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AN ANALYSIS OF NAVĀVARANA KRITHIS OF OOTHUKKAD VENKATAKAVI 

Anuradha Mahesh 

1 A Short Biography of Ooththukkad Venkatakavi 

Ooththukkad Venkata Subbaiyer is a shining star in the galaxy of all time great vaggeyakaras. 

Venkatakavi is a fragrant link who lived between the period of Purandaradasa-Annamacharya and 

the Trinity, and his date is placed roughly during the period 1700-1765. He was a Naishtika 

Brahmachari, great personality, a vaggeyakara, a mystic and a Srividya Upasaka who was very 

much devoted to Lord Krishna.  

Venkatakavi is believed to have been born in Mannargudi, a town near Thanjavur, to 

Ramachandra Vadūlar and Kamalanarayani Ammal. They later migrated to a small village nearby 

named Mūccukkādu in Tamil (Dhenushwasapuram in Sanskrit) which later changed to 

Ooththukkad in course of time. He learned elementary music from Pooranur Natesa Bhagavatar 

and could find none to teach him further. Following his mother’s advice, Venkatakavi surrendered 

himself to Lord Krishna of Kalinga Narthana Temple and had implicit faith on HIM and ultimately 

found his 'maanaseeka' guru in the Lord Himself.   His compositions are the outpour of his divine 

spiritual experiences with his Ishta Devatha Lord Krishna of Kalinga Narthana Temple.  Venkatakavi 

lived a sublimated life of a lofty recluse.  The poet, the musician and the mystic was a life-long 

celibate and occupies a unique place in the line of divine minstrels and composers in Tamil and 

Sanskrit. 

Venkatakavi has composed in Tamil and Sanskrit in several musical forms like Krithi, Tillana, 

Operas, the folk form called Chindu, Slokas and Poems in traditional meters with and without 

rhythmic structures. Apart from these he composed group compositions on various themes like 

Kāmākshi Navāvaranams, Saptharathna Krithis and Anjaneya Pancharatnas. His krithis replete with 

Rāga, Bhakti (devotion), Bhava (emotion) and Rasaanubhava are a feast to the music fraternity.  
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Rhythmic excellence and soul-filling music of Venkatakavi has all the elements of Bharatanatya like 

alarippu, sabdas, jatiswaram, varnam, javali, tillana-jatis and varnamettus and have therefore 

become the favorite of dancers'.  He wrote Rudra Sabdam, Nandana Gita, Rajagopala 

Nityotsavam, Kalinga Nartana Prabhavam and Sri Krishna Gānam with a part in krithi form known 

as Rāsapadam. No signature has been adopted for his compositions. All the krithis are dedication 

to his favorite Gods. So far only four krithis have been identified with his name Venkatakavi 

inscribed as the signature or vaggeyakara mudra.  

He composed 14 krithis on Goddess Kāmākshi in Sanskrit and called it as Kāmākshi Navāvarana 

Krithis.  He is reputed to have got initiation into Āvarana Pooja from none other than 

Bhaskararāya, who is considered to be next to Adi Sankara in the subject of Devi Upāsana.  

Bhaskararāya was a celebrated authority on the philosophy and practice of Tantra Sāstra, 

especially on the Sri Vidya Upāsana.  

A Short Biography of Muthuswami Dikshitar 

Sri Muthuswami Dikshitar was one of the trinity of Carnatic Music, was born in Tiruvārur to 

Ramaswami Dikshitar and Bhageeratamma. He  was a versatile and prolific composer, a 

Vainika-Gayaka,  a scholar in Sanskrit, a Yogi, and an adept in Mantra / Tantra  Sastra and 

Astrology . His music was replete with grace, sublime lyrics, tranquility and dignity backed with 

a good tradition.  Being a Srividya Upasaka he presented several aspects of Devi Pūja in his 

āvarana Krithis.  Muthuswami Dikshtar composed in several musical forms in Sanskrit such as 

Varnams, Krithis, Ragamalikas, Thematic or Group Krithis and Manipravala Krithis.  

A few of his group Krithis are  

Shodasha Ganapathi Krithis, Navagraha Krithis, Kamalamba Navavarana Krithis,  Guruguha 

Vibhakthi Krithis, Ramashtaka Vibhakthi Krithis, Abhyamba Vibhakthi Krithis, Panchabhootha 

Kshetra Krithis, Neelolpalamba Krithis etc.  
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A Brief comparison of Kamakshi and Kamalamba Navavaranams 

3. KĀMĀKSHI & KAMALĀMBA NAVĀVARANAMS

13

KAMALĀMBAKĀMĀKSHI

VENKATAKAVI MUTHSWAMY DIKSHITAR
 

The main objective of these Avarana Krithis by both these Composers is nothing but Absolute 

Surrender to Goddess. 

Topic of Comparison Venkatakavi Muthuswami Dikshitar 

No. of Krithis and 

Objective 

12 Krithis + 2 Complimentary pieces.  13 Krithis 

Diety Addressed Goddess Kamakshi of Kancheepuram Goddess Kamalamba of 

Tiruvarur 

Complimentary 

Pieces 

 Though the songs are primarily 9 representing the Avaranas, 

both the composers have composed an invocatory piece on 

Lord Ganesha, a Dhyana Krithi and a Phalasthuthi(OVK) or 

Mangalam(Dikshitar).   

 But additionally Dikshitar composed a special invocation Krithi 

on Lord Subramanya, his Guru. 
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Angas Pallavi,Anupallavi,Charanam, 

Madhyamakalam 

Pallavi,Anupallavi,Charanam, 

Madhyamakalam 

Approach of Krithis All Krithis are Directed to Goddess 

except the Phalasthuthi where the 

song praises Lord Krishna 

All Krithis are Directed to 

Goddess alone reflecting a deep 

contemplative mood  

Style of Composing  highly personal and direct  

 Tune repeats in certain Krithis 

like the 1st Avarana and the 

phalasthuthi 

 Usage of Madhyamakala 

Passages  

 highly contemplative and 

meditative. 

 Tune never repeats 

 Dikshitar also had the same 

fascination with 

madhyamakala passages as 

Venkatakavi had. Dikshitar 

being a vainika – gayaka, his 

Madhyamakāla passages 

resemble Tanam pattern 

played in Veena 

 Venkatakavi’s works are compared to Aamra Pakam (Compared to Mango) whose rasa can 

be relished and enjoyed with or without the skin.  

 Dikshitar’s works are said to be Naalikera Paakam, (that is compared to a coconut which 

offers innumerable challenges before its fruit can be relished. ) which simply means that it 

poses a lot of challenges to learn these krithis.    

Musical Aspects-

Selection of Raga, 

Tala and Tempo 

The only weighty raga chosen by 

OVK is Kalyani. Rakthi ragas like 

Anandabhairavi, Punnagavarali, 

Nadanamakriya were chosen and a 

few Popular ragas like 

Shanmukhapriya, Suddhasaveri, 

Chose the Ghanaragas or 

weighty ragas –the Grand 5 

Kalyani, Todi, Kamboji , 

Sankarabharanam and Bhairavi. 

Rakti rāgas like Sahana, Ghanta, 

Anandabhairavi, Ahiri and 
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Hindolam and Arabhi for the 

Āvaranas. 

Punnagavarali and Sri.   

 The common ragas chosen by these composers are Kalyani, Anandabhairavi and 

Punnagavarali.  

 The pivotal point to be observed in these krithis is the Rāga Bhāva.  Ragas had been 

captured and cleverly interpreted by these composers in its entirety using the suttle 

gamakas and subtle nuances.  They have been fully exploited bringing in all the melodic 

and signature phrases with the fine glides and curves.  

 OVK chose to compose the 4th,5th,6th and the 9th Āvaranam in slow speed, while the 

Krithi in Suddhasaveri-3rd āvaranam  is in medium slow tempo.  

 Dikshitar Krithis are generally rendered in Chowka Kala or slow pace. 

 Venkatakavi’s Madhyamakāla sanchārās with long phrases and Dikshitar’s slow tempo 

and gamaka oriented raga sanchārās warrants immense breath control.  

Instances of Similar 

Phrases in both these 

sets 

 a ka cha Ta tapAdi varNE – OVK used the phrase in his seventh 

Āvarana Krithi composed in Arabhi Raga  

 MD used this phrase in his Dhyana krithi in Raga Todi.  

 The phrase means “She is the embodiment of all letters”. (An 

equivalent phrase meaning the same concept  used in 

Lalithasahasranama is Mathruka Varna Rupini) ( 577-  Lalitha 

Sahasranamam ).  

 Other similar words are Chintamani 

 Kamakalapradarshini 

 Veena Dhaarini 

 Manthra Syllables or Beejāksharas like Aim, Hreem, Kleem , 

Sow: etc 
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 Venkatakavi’s krithis are characteristic of Rhythmic excellence and soul-filling music 

  Dikshtiar’s works illustrate musical and poetic excellence, intellectual sophistication and 

soulful devotional lyrics.  

His krithis speak in volumes about him as a realized soul and as such emotional outbursts are 

not found in his krithis. Instead a conscious state of detachment characterises them. 

2 The Theme – Navāvaranam 

Those who wish to worship Goddess in the form of Sri Chakra has to worship the nine chakras 

contained in it. An āvarana may be understood as a covering or veil which must be removed in 

order to reach the Supreme Goddess residing at the center point, addressed as the Bindu. It must 

be noted that each āvarana has its own set of rituals associated with it and those practicing this 

worship are generally required to be thoroughly aware of details such as chakra, yogini-s and 

mudra devatas associated with it. This kind of ritual is said to have originated sometime around 

the 10th century AD and is followed by certain sects even today.   

The resplendent residence is an abstruse pattern called the Sri Chakra. It is a yantra, an instrument 

in the Realisation of the Goddess. The presiding deity is Goddess Tripura Sundari – the queen of 

three worlds. The nine enclosures of the Sri Chakra are made up of forty-three triangles 

surrounded by concentric circles. The circles of 16 and 8 Lotus petals, adorn two of the three 

circles. This beautiful pattern is housed in a square, encircled by three lines and has four gates. 

Together they make up the Navāvarana. Find below a Pictorial Representation of Sri Chakra 
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 KĀMĀKSHI NAVĀVARANAMS OF OOTHUKKADU VENKATA KAVI 2.1

  

Goddess Kāmākshi Ooththukkād Venkata Kavi 

 

Kāmākshi Navāvarana Krithis 

Sl.No. Song Rāga Tala Remarks 

1 Sri Ganeshwara Shanmukhapriya Adi Vinayaka stuthi 

2 Vanchasi edi kushalam Kalyani Adi Dhyana stuthi 

3 Santatam aham seve Deshakshi Adi 1st āvaranam 

4 Bhajaswa sri tripura sundari Nadanamakriya Adi 2nd āvaranam 

5 Sarva jeeva dayapari Shuddhasaveri M Chapu 3rd āvaranam 

6 Yogayogeshwari Anandabhairavi Khanda Triputa 4th āvaranam 

7 Neela lohita ramani Balahamsa Khanda Dhruvam 5th āvaranam 

8 Sadanandamayi Hindolam Sankeerna Mathyam 6th āvaranam 

9 Sakala loka nayike Arabhi Adi 7th āvaranam 

10 Shankari sri Rajarajeshwari Madhyamavati Adi 8th āvaranam 

11 Natajana kalpa valli Punnagavarali Adi 9th āvaranam 

12 Haladharanujam Manirangu Adi Phala stuthi 
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The above set of Āvarana krithis are considered to be a masterpiece set and is believed to be the 

first ever set of Navāvarana krithis. There is an alternative krithi each for the 6th and 9th āvarana. 

For the 6th āvarana in Hindolam, another version also exists in Khanda Matya with largely 

different lyrics.  Some scholars believe that that Sri Chakra Matangi in Rāga Suratti is appropriate 

for Mangala krithi than the one in Punnagavarali.  

3 Primary Source of References directly found in the krithis 

There is something especially unique about each one of them. This garland of songs can be 

amazingly related several Puranās, Upanishads and ancient treatises.  This shows Venkatakavi was 

not just familiar with these works but deeply internalized their content and spirit and reproduced 

them in Āvarana Krithis.  

                Reference Sources 

 

        Brahmānda Purānam Soundarya Lahari  Devi Bhagavatham 

                       Lalithopaakhyanam        

 

Lalitha Sahasranama Sthothram         Lalitha Thrisathi Sthothram 

Key Points - Kāmākshi Navāvarana Krithis  

The following points are focused to bring out the key features of these krithis. 

 Deity addressed:   3.1

Venkata Kavi invokes Goddess Kāmākshi, the presiding deity of Kancheepuram, in his āvarana 

krithis. Goddess Kāmākshi was Venkatakavi’s Kula Devatha and there is a 600 year old Kāmākshi 

idol in Venkatakavi’s family that they continue to worship today.               
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Venkatakavi has directly addressed Goddess Kāmākshi in all the Krithis except the Dhyāna Krithi 

where he addresses one’s mind in the Pallavi section. He advices the Mind to meditate on 

Goddess as residing in the Bindu, the central point in the nine fold SrīChakra which is the seat of 

Supreme Bliss.    

The Pallavi line flows as follows.  

 

Vānchasi yadi Kusalam – Mānasa –  

paramānanda rasa sindhu madhya maṇi bindhu chakra nilayām nirantaram  

 dhyāyēta shree kāmākṣheem 

The word KĀMĀKSHI 

The word Kāmākshi is Ka+ Ma + akshi. 

Ka represents Saraswathi ,Ma represents Lakshmi and akshi means eyes, then Kāmākshi means 

one who has Saraswathi and Lakshmi as her eyes.  On further interpretation it means that, one 

who is blessed with the glance of HER eyes will be bestowed with Saraswathi and Lakshmi 

Katāksham.  So in his Dhyana krithi, the poet composer directs one’s mind to worship Goddess to 

be successful and happy. 

 Angas  3.2

The general pattern followed by Venkatakavi in structuring the composition is as follows 

Pallavi            Madhyamakālam             Anupallavi            Madhyamakālam         Charanam                                                                                                              

            Madhyamakālam.  In the Krithi Haladharānujam, Pallavi is followed with a Madhyamakālam 

which is succeeded with 3 Charanas. He completely skipped Anupallavi in the Phala Sthuthi.   
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 Objective of the Krithi 3.3

The ultimate objective of these krithis is absolute surrender to Goddess Kāmākshi. All the krithis in 

Kāmākshi Navāvaranam are showering praises on Goddess, except one. The Krithi 

Haladharānujam is addressed to Goddess, but the entire krithi is descriptive of Lord Krishna. In the 

Pallavi section, the composer pleads to the Goddess who is the Mother of Universe   and the 

mother of Lord Subramanya (Guruguha Janani), the one who bestows spiritual bliss, to give him 

proximity or accessibility to Lord Krishna.  The opening word in the Pallavi addresses Lord Krishna 

as Haladharaanujam, the brother of Balarama. The krithi begins as Haladharaanujam Prapthum.   

In all the three Charanas in this Krithi, the composer lavishly praises Lord Krishna.  

There is a reference as per Tripura Thapini Upanishad relating to Goddess wearing the Krishna 

Swaroopam.                
**3 kadaachidādyā lalithā pumroopā Krishna vigraha 

vamseenāda vinodena karothi vivasam jagath 

   In Srimad Bhagavatham Dasama Skandam 22nd Chapter, there is a similar reference where the 

Gopi’s worship Goddess Kārthyāyani to bless them so that they get the Son of Nandagopa as their 

husband. ! So this practice of worshipping Goddess to access Lord Krishna was found in ancient 

treatises and Venkatakavi has internalized them and uses the same approach in this krithi. 

 Madhyamakāla Sāhityam 3.4

Kāmākshi Navāvaranams are replete with Madhyamakāla Sāhityam. The composer dexterously 

weaves in Madhyamakāla Sancharas between slow passages within a pallavi or anupallavi or 

charanam. For instance, after the first line of the Pallavi in the Dhyāna krithi which is in normal 

speed, he goes to Madhyamakālam and then again come back to normal speed. This is a very 

colorful example of a krithi where he switches back and forth from normal speed to 

Madhyamakālam.  

a.                       Illustration: Vānchasi yadi Kusalam -Kalyani 

Pallavi:   Vānchasi yadi kusalam mānasa 
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MADHYAMAKALAM:         paramānanda rasa sindhu madhya mani 

               bindu chakra nilayām nirantaram 

Slow Speed:  dhyayeta shree Kāmāksheem 

b.                       Illustration: Sarvajeeva - Suddhasaveri 

    Pallavi :  sarva jeeva daya kari amba 

              MADHYAMAKALAM:     shankara hrdayeshvari sadānanda  

            Shiva beeja mantreshvari 

         Slow Speed: sarvadā sadā tvāmeva namāmi 

Such crisp and lively movements in between slow passages, gives an enlightening and refreshing 

feel to the singer or listener. 

 Style:  3.5

Venkatakavi’s works are compared to Aamra Pākam (Compared to Mango) whose rasa can be 

relished and enjoyed with or without the skin. His style is highly personal and direct.  His style of 

composing was very unique and a few of his krithis resemble with the earlier composers like 

Purandaradasa where the tune repeats in each charanam.  In the Krithi Haladharaanujam the 

Charanam tune repeats.  Krithi Santhatham Aham Seve, the first Āvarana, the Madhyamakālam 

after the anupallavi and the Madhyamakāla after the charanam, are almost same in tune.  

 Complimentary pieces:  3.6

Though the main pieces are 9 in number, Venkata Kavi composed a krithi invoking Lord Vinayaka 

as the first piece followed by a worship piece (dhyāna krithi) and a concluding auspicious piece 

(Mangala krithi/phala sthuthi).   

Venkatakavi’s Sree Ganeshwara in Shanmukhapriya has the words “Srividyopasana Bhodakara” 

explicitly marking the Krithi as the one belonging to Navāvarana set that deals with Āvaranas and 

Sri Vidya Upāsana.  
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 Colorful Contrasts in Rāga, Tāḷa and Tempo 3.7

Venkatakavi has used weighty rāgas like Kalyani and popular rāgas like Shanmukhapriya, Arabhi, 

Madhyamavathi, Hindolam, Suddhasaveri, Manirangu and rare rāgas like Balahamsa and Desakshi. 

Rakthi rāgas in madhyama sruthi like Nadanamakriya and Punnagavarali are also adopted to bring 

in a meditative feel.  These compositions have many ranjaka prayogams of their respective rāgas.  

A variety of rāgas in a mix of rare and popular talas make these krithis a sparkling set of 

compositions in the realm of Carnatic Music.  He chose to compose the 4th, 5th, 6th and the 9th 

Āvaranam in slow speed, while the Krithi in Suddhasaveri-3rd āvarana is in medium slow tempo.  

The rāgas had been captured and cleverly interpreted by Venkatakavi in its entirety using the 

suttle gamakas and subtle nuances.  The rāgas had been fully exploited bringing in all the melodic 

and signature phrases with the fine glides and curves. Amazingly, nobody can find any further 

scope for improvising these krithis employing the rāga aspects.  Venkatakavi’s Madhyamakāla 

sancharas with long phrases warrants immense breath control.  

  Instances of few words from Puranās  3.8

                                                                              3.8.1

aka chata ta pa ya ra la va shadi kshanta 

Venkatakavi in his seventh Āvarana Krithi composed in Arabhi Rāga sings the above phrase which 

means that “She is the embodiment of all letters”. Tantra Sāstra specifies the 51 varnas in Sanskrit 

as matrka or varna matrka  by reason of which, the Goddess is hailed as Matrukavarna Roopini ( 

577-  Lalitha Sahasranamam ). The letters as a group is called as Aksha Mala, that which begins 

with “ā” and ends with “ksha” is the Absolute Sabda Brahman. It is said that the various mantras 

from which beneficial vibrations emanate, are all based on these letters.   

 Chintamani  3.8.2

Venkatakavi uses the word “Chintamani “in these Āvarana krithis.  This word is mentioned in 

Lalitha Sahasranamam as “Chinthāmani Gruhanthasthaa”. Chinthāmani is the name of the abode 

where Goddess resides. Chinthāmani also denotes a wish yielding gem by which the Goddess’s 
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abode is decorated. The composer reiterates that Goddess resides in the Bindu Chakra, which is 

the core of Sri Chakra.  

 

cintAmanishrIpuramadhye uttungashobhitavedike 

binducakranilaye karuNAlayeKamakalapradarshini 

Neelalohitha Ramani-Balahamsa 

 

ahaM brahma tatvAtmaka vitaraNa nirvikalpatara 

cintAmaNimadhye saccidAnandaparavidye 

Sankari Sri – Madhyamavathi 

 

paratatvanididhyAsanavitaraNasarvabIjamudrAdhipate 

bhaNDAsuramadakhaNDanavaibhava cintAmaNinagarAdhipate 
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 Veena  3.8.3

In many krithis, Venkatakavi highlights that Goddess holds a Veena bedecked with beautiful gems 

in her hands. Following are a few references can be found for the word Veena,  

 Shyamala Dandakam – Manikya veenam upalaalayantheem,   

 Sloka 66 of Soundarya Lahari that begins as "Vipanchya Gaayanthi vividhamapadhaanam 

 Pashupatheh” ends as “Nijaam Veenaam Vaani nichulayathi cholena nibhrutham” 

                      

                                                           Kalyani-Vanchasi 

 

gānakalām kushalām avabodhanagandharvasamārAdhitasusvara- 

māNikyamanoharavīnādharanām suranutasarasīruhacaranām 

                          Suddhasaveri- Sarvajeeva Dayākari 

 

 nā nā vidha yan tra roopini nā  ma roo pa mantra vimarshini 

 gāna roopa tantri samanvita vīnādhārini nārāyani 
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 Bhagamālini –  Hindolam- Sadaanandamayi - ( Lalitha Sahasranamam) 3.8.4

    

  vashinyaAdi paravangmaya paradyuti dharini bhagamalini 

 “Bhaga” refers to six excellences such as righteousness, ruler ship, glory, beauty, knowledge and 

detachment. It also means effort, energy and will power.  Bhagamalini is one of the mudra 

devatas situated in the 8th āvarana . The word suggests that the Supreme Being is the abode of 

unparalleled virtues mentioned above. 

 Pancha Kārana Krrtyāh – Madhyamavathi-Sankari Sri Rajarajeswari 3.8.5

(Lalithōpakhyanam) 

The five activities or Pancha Kārana Kriyās are Srishti (Creation), Sthithi (Sustenance), 

Layam(Dissolution) , Thirodhana(root verb tiras means secretive or to hide- it represents Maya 

that blinds real Supreme Soul from us)  and Anugraha (release from Maya leading to Realisation) . 

According to Tantra Sāstra, the Sakthi aspect of Parabrahma performs these fivefold activities 

through Brahma, Vishnu, Rudra, Īsana and Sadāsiva who are the Lords of these activities. 

References could be found in Lalithōpakhyāna, Chapter 35, Slokas 30 and 31. Venkatakavi has 

taken the word Pancha Kārana Krtyendra from Lalithōpākhyānam. Same can be found in 

Lalithasahasranama slokas 63-64 as   

“Srishtikarthree Brahmaroopa Gopthree Govindaroopini 

Samhaarini Rudraroopa, Thirodhaanakareeswari 

Sadāsivanugrahada Panchakrtya parāyana” 

It is worth mentioning here that the Chapter 35 of Lalithopākhyāna is titled as “Kanchimāhātmya 

Varnanam” and the slokas eulogise Goddess Lalitha as Kāmākshi. 
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 Poetic Excellence 3.9

 “ karuna pushpitha kalpalathām “ in the krithi Vanchasi yadi kusalam (Dhyāna Krithi).  The 

composer has used the word Kalpalathām instead of Kalpa Vruksh or Kalpa Taru, which 

gives a masculine feel.  Kalpalathām is a feminine gender. Lathā literally means a creeper. 

The equivalent terms “Kalpavallisamabuja” can be seen in Lalitha Trishathi. The poet 

compares HER as a tree full of flowers of compassion. 

 “sudhālahari pravāhini” – In the krithi Bhajaswa Sri Tripurasundarīm (2nd Āvarana ). The 

poetic expression that YOU are the embodiment of the waves of Bliss radiating all around, 

can be seen. 

 “hamsa toolika talpa sāre”-In the krithi Yoga Yogeshwari-(4th Āvarana ). The poet describes 

HER as being seated in a pouch made of fine and soft barb of feathers of swan, the divine 

word.  

 shubha phala vara taru samooha kadamba vana madhye – In the Krithi Neelalohita Ramani 

(5th Āvarana ).  Composers sings that SHE resides in the grove of Kadamba trees that 

bestows fruits of auspiciousness (Shubha Phala) 

The scholarly level of his work is hidden in the poetry that he is able to weave in and his 

imaginative ways in expressing such beauty in serious krithis like this. 

 Tempo: Kalapramanam 3.10
  

Venkata Kavi's āvarana krithis are generally sung in medium tempo. But the set has slow pieces 

like Yoga Yogeswari in Anandabhairavi, Neelalohitha in Balahamsa and Sadananadamayi in 

Hindolam. Though these krithis begin slow tempo, one can experience a sudden flash of 

Madhyamakāla Sancharas in between the slow section of Pallavi, Anupallavi and Charanam, 

bringing a bright and colorful contrast.  

 

 Venkatakavi – Chathurtha Āvaranam- Anandabhairavi –Usage of Rāgamudra 3.10.1

Charanam : 
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 sampradāya yōginee parivārē sadāshiva hrdaya vihārē 

hamsa tooḷikā talpa sārē mahā māyā mantrārtha sārē 

                ēkāmra tarumoolē shree kāncheepura kṣhētrē pavitrē        SLOW 

tāmra va ṇānga matanga muni putrē sucharitrē 

Madhyamakālam. 

 

 eemkāra kāmakalā mantra vihārē eeshvara tatva vichārē ānandādi 

                      adhikaraṇa bhāva bhuvanātmakānanda roopa chaturdasha prākārē  FAST 

 Rhythmic Structures  3.11

Venkatakavi 

Out of 12 Āvarana Krithis, Venkatakavi composed 8 krithis in simple Adi Talas and one krithi in a 

fairly easy Misrachappu Tala. He chose to pull out the remaining 3 krithis from the 35 Tala System 

in not so ordinary talas like the Khanda Triputa (9 units), Khanda Dhruvam (17 units) and 

Sankeerna Matyam (20 units) in this Navāvarana set. All these 3 songs are rendered in 2 Kalai.  

Specialties in Rhythmic Structure  

For instance, the Ganesha Krithi in Rāga Shanmukhapriya has a geometrical progression. There are 

3 cycles in the pallavi, 6 in anupallavi and 12 in charanam.  
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The pallavi is 2 avarthās of normal speed and one avarthā of Madhyamakālam. Anupallavi is 4 

avarthās of normal speed and 2 avarthās of Madhyamakālam.  Charanam is 8 avarthās of normal 

speed and 4 avarthās of Madhyamakālam. There is a beautiful geometric progression of every step 

or section in this composition. 

The krithi Shankari Sri Rajarajeshwari in Madhyamavati is set to simple Adi Talam.  He has done 

interesting Gathi Bhedam in this.  The Pallavi starts in Chaturashram and mid-way it changes to 

Tishram and comes back to Chaturashram, before it is over. This gives a very unique and brilliant 

feel to the section itself. To be very specific, the pallavi starts off with 1.5 cycles of chaturashram, 

switches to tishram for 1.5 cycles and gets back to chaturashram for 2 more cycles. Its anupallavi is 

in tishram slow speed for 4 cycles and 4 more in tishram medium speed while charanam is in 

chaturashram for 12 cycles, 4 of which are in faster passages.  One will be able to comprehend 

such features only after learning the song and observing the above said unique features. 

        Shanmukhapriya-Ganesha Dhyānam 3.11.1

 

Pallavi:                         shree ganeshvara jaya jagadeeshvara   ||          2 Avarthās 

  sevita jana mukha varada abhayakara ||   

 

Madhyamakalam:   shree vidyopasana bodhakara sadananda chinmayakara jaya   ||  1           

Avarthā 

 For instance, in the krithi Neela lohita ramani, which is exactly in the middle of the nine Āvarana s 

and perhaps, the composer wanted to make it special with a rare raga like Balahamsa set to 

Khanda Dhruvam tala with 17 units (split into 5,2,5,5) and Venkata Kavi has composed the 

Madhyamakālas (faster sections) specifically in 5+2+5+5 and not in 17/2 or 17/4 parts.  
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Venkatakavi who was equally proficient in Vedas, Agamas and Sāstras and Upanishads, has 

incorporated several features and phrases from these to his Āvarana Krithis. For instance, 

Soundarya Lahari is composed in a meter called Sikharini, which contains 17 syllables in every 

line.  Probably, Venkatakavi who had internalized Soundarya Lahari was inspired to compose 

the Krithi Neelalohitha Ramani with 17 units, thus making it Khandajathi Druvam Talam.   He 

composed in 17 aksharams in 2 kalais in one of the most exotic rāgas.  

 

Example:  Soundarya Lahari Sloka 

शिवः िक्त्या युक्तो यशि भवशि िक्तः प्रभशविुुं 

न चेिेवुं िेवो न खलु कुिलः स्पन्दििुमशि। 

अिस्त्वाम् आराध्ाुं हरर-हर-शवररन्चाशिशभ रशि 

प्रणनु्ुं स्तोिुुं वा कथ-मक््रि िुण्यः प्रभवशि॥ 1 ॥ 

Being the central krithi he reiterates and sings  

  

“Tvatto Jagadbhavathi, Tvayeva Thishtathi, layam Gacchati” 

The entire world comes of YOU, exists in YOU and eventually dissolves in YOU which is the 

primordial principle of Srishti, Sthithi and Samhāra, reverberating the teaching of Taittirīya 

Upanishad. 

 Usage of Chakra Names and Manthra Syllables  3.12

In the āvarana krithis, Venkatakavi has brought out the details of the chakra, yoginee, mudra 

devatha etc of the respective āvarana. It can be observed that Venkatakavi brings them in the first 

part of the krithi, either in Pallavi or Anupallavi or the Madhyamakāla following the Pallavi or 

Anupallavi.  
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      Desakshi – Adi – Prathama Āvaranam 3.12.1

 

  Pallavi:  santatam aham seve shree trailokyamohana chakranilaye 

  Nadanamakriya – Adi – Dwitheeya Āvarana m 3.12.2

 

 Pallavi: bhajasva shree tripurasundari 

MADHYAMAKALAM: paahi shodashadala sarvasha paripooraka chakreshvari mam 

api 

Mantra Syllables are the beejaksharas or the powerful syllables that are present in Manthras. 

Venkata Kavi makes references to these mantra syllables as follows  

     Balahamsa-Neelalohita Ramani charanam 3.12.3
 

 

   vishvatmaka haim kleem sowm beeja vara 

   mantrartha bodhakee chandramukhee 

    Anandabhairavi- Concluding Madhyamakālam:  3.12.4
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    eemkara kamakala mantra vihare 

     Arabhi- Sakalaloka Nayike –Charanam last line  3.12.5

 

hreemkāra kāmeshvara beeja mantra lole 

4 Prosodical Beauties in the krithis  

 Vadi-Samvadi Notes 4.1.1

 Vadi:  A vadi note is the note of primary importance. In most cases it is also the note most 

frequently struck. It represents the Jeeva Swara or life giving note of the Rāga. This note reveals 

the rāga swaroopa to the full extent. 

 Samvadi: This is the second most important note of a Rāga and is the second most 

frequently struck note in its melodic expansion.   

   In most cases the Vadi and Samvadi notes are a fourth or fifth apart.  

Instances of Vadi-Samvadi Swaras :  Vanchasi yadi Kusalam . The song begins with S in 

Pallavi and Anupallavi and P in Madhyamakālam following Anupallavi. The song continues with P 

in Charanam and follows with Madhyamakalam.  In the first Āvarana Krithi Santhatham Aham he 

uses G-D and G-N (fifth note). Pallavi begins with G and Madhyamakālam with D (fourth note). 

The Charanam begins with the 5th note N 

 Prasa / Anuprasa/Antya Prasa 4.1.2

                                             Sree Ganeshswara –Shanmukhapriya 
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yaga yoga phala karaka panchayatana prapooja nayaka 

rāga rahita manaseeka vachika kayika dharmadi phala dayaka 

Dwitheeyakshara prasa:  yaga / rāga 

Anthya Prasa:  nayaka / dayaka 

Anuprasam:  

 

analasala antargata vighna yantra harana danti sundara 

manasija koti parabhava vakula  malikabharana kandhara 

dhana kanaka vahanadyaishvarya dayaka sadaya sagara 

vinata suramunigana jaya jaya ghosha veda paravara vihara 

Madhyamakalam:   
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ghanasamana sena lahareeyuta gajamukha vishanga bheeti hara 

kanti sundara tunda lolakara tandava koti divakara 

samana sannibha koti koti herambha nayaka dayakara 

amoda pramoda sena nayaka nayakavara brndaraka jaya shiva 

 Kalai Change 4.1.3

The feature of Kalai change is generally seen while rendering Pallavi-s.  But Venkatakavi 

incorporated this in his Hindolam Krithi, Sadanandamayi set to Sankeerna Jathi Matya Talam (20 

units). The Pallavi and Anupallavi of the 6th Āvarana is rendered in two kalais and the charanam is 

rendered in one kalai.   

 Gamakas 4.1.4

The usage of Pratyahata gamaka, janta prayogas, Dhattu prayogas, Tripuccham (SSS or RRR-notes 

in triplets), Suddha and Soochitha Swraksharas can be identified. For instance, Pratyahata Gamaka 

can be seen in the krithi Sarvajeeva dayapari in Rāga Suddha Saveri 

RSSDPPM  ( Sarvajeeva daya (Prathyahata Gamaka here) ----kari) 

Venkatakavi’s āvaranams rich in exemplary rhyme (prāsa) and alliteration (anuprāsa) are highly 

poetic bringing out the Srividya Tatwam with magnificent Madhyamakāla passages and rare 

rhythmic structures. These krithis are a fine blend of intellectual, spiritual, musical, literary and 

prosodical aspects. These Sanskrit krithis are composed in fairly lucid style and employ complex 

rhythmic structures and Gati Bhedam, colorful Madhyamakālam bearing the stamp of the genius 

composer. These krithis require a fair grip over both language and musical skills to be mastered. 

 Perfect Co-ordination of Swaram and Sahityam – Desakshi –Santhatham 4.1.5

In the Anupallavi section of the  first avarana krithi, the line “Bindu Chakra Nilaye “ touches the 

Tara Sthayi Panchamam to emphasize exalted position of the Bindu in the SriChakra . 
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5 Rāga Mudra / Vaggeya Mudra  

 
The Krithi Yoga Yogeswari composed in Anandabhairavi evokes a deep meditative atmosphere and 

beautifully brings out both the grandeur and the gentleness of Anandabhairavi rāga. It has a 

typical Anandabhairavi starting and brilliant dhātu and mātu set to a majestic Khanda Triputa tala.  

Rāgamudra in a partial form appears in the last Madhyamakāla charanam  
 

Madhyamakalam: eemkarak amakal a mantra vihar e eeshvara tatva vichare 

anandadi adhikarana bhava bhuvanatmakananda roopa chaturdasha prakare 

Venkata Kavi has used his mudra, 'Venkata Kavi' only in 3 compositions (out of nearly 400 

compositions that have come down to us). One of them is in the āvarana krithi in Madhyamavati, 

Shankari Sri Rajarajeshwari.  

6 Bindu 

The term Bindu is referred in several places in the āvarana krithis, as” paramanandarasa bindu 

madhya ..”as Bindu chakra nilaye in First āvaranam. Venkatakavi has mentioned the term Bindu in 

5 krithis in this Āvarana  set. The term literally means a dot. This is the transition point from 

duality into Pure Consciousness, where Shiva Shakthi Aiykyam manifests or Aham Brahmasmi is 

experienced by the practitioner. Venkatakavi was a realized soul, and he might have experienced 

the eternal bliss enjoying Absolute Consciousness. 

Through the very opening phrase Vānchasi yadi kusalam - mānasa,   Venkatakavi asks the 

Upasaka to meditate on HER as residing in the Bindu, which is the very essence of Supreme 

Bliss.    

 Though the reference to Bindu Chakra is made in several krithis in this āvarana set, it is in the 

ninth āvarana in Rāga Punnagavarali, it is fully dedicated. The krithi sings about the 9th and the 

innermost āvarana, the Bindu, also called as the Sarvanandamaya Chakra.  It can be inferred from 
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the above video that the entire Sri Yanthra has evolved out of a Bindu or Dot. And Bindu is where 

Goddess resides.  The composer says Sudhā Sindhu Sama Shobhita Sripura Bindu Nilaye in the 

Charanam. The ultimate expressions of Goddess such as Bindu, Sarvanandamaya Chakra, 

Paraparathirahasya yogini and Maha Tripurasundari are mentioned in the Krithi.  

 

Being the krithi composed on the last āvarana, the composer declares his implicit faith and 

conviction that Goddess Kāmākshi is delighted with his Navāvarana Krithis, which he explicitly 

mentions as "sarasara navāvarana  gana dhyana yoga japa tapa rasike'' 

7 Conclusion 

Venkatakavi was the pioneer in composing the Thematic Navāvarana Krithis. Drawing inspiration 

from Ooththukkad Venkata Kavi, Muthuswami Dikshitar (1776-1836) also composed the 

Navāvarana krithis. Both these sets of Navāvarana Krithis showcase the intricate details of Srividya 

Worship and the ritualistic aspects of Navāvaranam along with the scholarliness and erudition of 

the vaggeyakaras’ in terms of rich knowledge and Srividya Cult. These krithis portray a unique 

blend of Sangeetham, Sāhityam and Rāga Bhava, disciplined by the Tala System along with 

esoteric Srividya Tatwam.  

These krithis addressed to Goddess Kāmākshi of Kancheepuram (Venkatakavi) and Goddess 

Kamalamba of Tiruvārur (Dikshitar), effortlessly highlight the particulars like āvarana, chakra, 

yoginee, mudra devatha, name of siddhis, manovritthi etc in a spontaneous manner.  These are 

exemplary krithis which embody not only the technical brilliance of the composer but also offer a 

peep into the advaithic school of Hindu philosophy and elements of Tantric rituals.  

The composers’ proficiency in Sanskrit can be seen throughout these krithis.  Dikshitar had a 

master plan in mind while composing these sublime krithis. They were brimming with sabda 

alankaras and vibhakthi-s.  Dikshitar’s group krithis are Vibhakthi Keerthanas. Venkatakavi did not 

have any such plans, but his krithis in praise of Goddess Kāmākshi were peerless and exquisite 

with stunning rhythmic concepts, striking opening phrases and colorful Madhyamakāla passages. 
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Both Venkatakavi and Dikshitar hold a supreme position in the galaxy of composers mainly 

because, their work reflected their mindset, their ardent devotion and love towards the art they 

practiced, the bhakti and surrender they portray towards their Ishta Devatha, their unflinching, 

single-minded commitment in bringing out the Rāga Bhava, along with the beautiful and brilliant 

lyrics that came out with the highest imagination.    The essence of these thematic krithis denotes 

absolute surrender to the Divine Mother and praying earnestly for HER grace. The sparkling 

embellishments, rhyme and rhythm outshine each other creating an ambience of happiness, 

devotion and spirituality. 
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